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Native American entrepreneur Chad
Germann, 45, believes that the
path to Indigenous entrepreneurial
success is in careful thought and
self-development.
“You need to figure out a way to
be valuable to others,” said Germann, an enrolled member of the
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Tribe of
Minnesota. Germann is the founder
and CEO of Red Circle, a full-service
advertising agency, and has over 17
years of experience in the hospitality and gaming industries.
Red Circle provides marketing services almost exclusively for Native
American-owned casinos.
“If you aren’t willing to become an
expert and create value, you will
end up in an hourly job,” he said
matter-of-factly.

“I grew up about 10 to 15 miles
from the community’s portion of
reservation land,” he said.
His maternal grandparents, he said,
were very active members of his
tribal community. They moved off
the reservation into town when his
mother was very young.
His grandmother was educated and
instilled a strong sense of the value
of education and hard work in him.
His grandparents moved into town
out of a strong desire to see his
mother and her siblings as educated
as possible. And because his mother
and all of their family valued education, Chad grew up believing in the
value of education. It was a family
value.
“I was very close to my grandparents growing up,” said Germann. He
recalled them assigning him math
assignments at their home that he
would have to complete before he
could watch television.

Germann has certainly led a life of
hard work and ambition. Growing
up in the small Minnesota town of
Sandstone, which is located about
an hour from the Minneapolis - St.
Paul Twin Cities metro. He became
an enrolled member of the Mille
Lacs band through his maternal
side.

His grandparents also believed in
the value of a strong work ethic.
Germann said his grandfather did
not go to school, but after seeing
him work for the Burlington Northern Railroad Company all of his life,
Germann viewed his grandfather as
“the hardest working person I have
ever known.”
Seeking to impart this work ethic
to him, Germann said his grandparents paid him to pick up sticks
in the yard. They paid him 50 cents
for each pile of sticks.
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“My grandparents instilled in me the
sense that we had to be successful
in the white man’s world. We had
to go to the white man’s school and
the white man’s church,” he said.
Indeed, Germann’s family were
trailblazers in the field of Indigenous education. His uncle, Duane
Dunkley, was the first Native American to graduate from a college in
the state of Minnesota.
Higher education was certainly in
his future. He attended St. Cloud
State University, one of the state’s
largest public universities located an
hour northwest of Minneapolis on
a basketball scholarship. Germann
combined an intellectual disposition
towards bookishness and an intense
interest and skill in competitive
sports.

the way, Germann said everything
changed for him. With a child coming, needed a more permanent job
and a home.
His current career trajectory, however, seemed to have set when he
worked for his tribe on summer internships. He worked in advertising
his tribe’s casinos (the tribe owns
two casinos) in their marketing department.
Germann became convinced obtaining a doctorate would take too long
and he needed a job right away to
support his family. His master’s degree in language and literature was
left incomplete. One class, three
credits short of his degree.

“I was a strange kid,” he said, with
a laugh. “You would often see me
with some books in my one hand
and a basketball in the other.”
Germann completed a bachelor of
science degree in English literature
at St. Cloud, with a second education specialization in creative writing and English. At that time, he
seemed destined to teach like his
parents. His father was a college
professor for a portion of his career
and almost succeeded in convincing
him to take that career path.

He worked full-time for his tribe
after securing a job as advertising
director for Grand Casino Hinckley.
After working there for four years,
Germann discovered that he was
able to apply his advanced studies
to his current position.

After earning his undergraduate
degree, he enrolled at the University of North Florida in Jacksonville,
Florida. However, he got married
and soon after that his first child on
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“My studies and experience in creative writing was a side door to the
marketing and advertising department.”

casino owner clients to track data
on their customers and how to keep
them happy. Native American casinos tend to be smaller and located in more rural areas, he said, so
the software was tailored to these
unique needs.

Germann certainly attributes his
success to his tribe’s approach towards its members. He said the
tribe has had good leadership that
believed in developing tribal members that had potential.

“We built this software from
scratch,” he said.
Over the years, he said, he was
advantaged by working with Native American casinos because they
wanted his Native-owned business
to succeed as much as he wanted
their Native-owned businesses to
succeed. There was a strong sense
of cultural solidarity. With the growing number of Native-owned casinos across the country, he said he
encounters more Native American
casino managers than ever before.

“They will try to develop you. I went
down that path and they were looking to develop me,” he said, with
pride.
His vision became to start his own
advertising agency with a focus on
Native American casinos. His tribe
helped him by renting him desk and
office space very cheaply at a tribally-owned building. Starting with no
money, Germann said he can boast
that he has made money every single quarter of his business’ 17 years
in operation.Working with local Native American casino clients at first,
they have grown to work with more
than 100 Native American casinos
over the years, and currently active
with about 25 Native American casino clients across the United States.

When asked how Native communities can support aspiring Indigenous
entrepreneurs, Germann said that
funds and resources should be put
towards education.
Education should be the foundation,
he said, stressing that students
should acquire a skill set.

Germann has not only earned his
business reputation in handling his
casino’s advertising and marketing.
He also developed a series of software solutions to make his casino
client’s jobs easier. In 2009, Germann founded Casino Data Technologies to create the casino database
software system called RECON.

“If you don’t come out of the school
system with the necessary tools,
you are deficient.”
Germann also reiterated that his
tribe has a good approach in business. Their casino businesses look
at the things they need to buy and
rather than find outside vendors to
deliver that good or service, they
build a company that provides it.

Many of these tools allowed his
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For example, when they found that
they needed loyalty gifts for their
casino customers, they purchased a
gift company to supply the casino.
Now, he said, there are tribal members who operate and work in that
company.

nies such as Google, Disney, ESPN
Media Networks, and USA Today.

The tribe did the same thing when
they built a large industrial laundry
facility to service the casinos and
other business initiatives. That facility provides jobs for tribal members.
Germann has personally been recognized for his business successes.
In 2008, Germann was one of five
people recognized as Change Agent
Honorees as part of The 2008 ADCOLOR Awards, presented by the
ADCOLOR Industry Coalition. The
honorees are from notable compa-
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In 2011, Germann was named to the
The National Center for American
Enterprise Development (NCAIED)’s
“40 under 40” honorees list. The
40 Under 40 is a prestigious award
which recognizes 40 emerging American Indians from across Indian
Country who have demonstrated
leadership in business.
Finally, in 2015, Red Circle was recognized by Inc. magazine as the of
the fastest-growing private companies in America. The company was
also featured as one of the “Success
Stories of the Year” in Twin Cities
Business, a business publication.
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